The assessment of mental workload could be helpful to road safety especially if developments of vehicle automation will increasingly place drivers into roles of supervisory control. With the rapidly decreasing size and increasing resolution of cameras as well as exponential computational power gains, remote eye measurements are growing in popularity as non-obtrusive and nondistracting tools for assessing driver workload. This review summarizes literature on the relation between eye measurement parameters and drivers' mental workload. Various eye activity measures including blinks, fixations, and saccades have previously researched and confirmed as useful estimates of a driver's mental workload. Additionally, recent studies in pupillometry have shown promise for real-time prediction and assessment of driver mental workload after effects of illumination are accounted for. Specifically, workload increases were found to be indicated by increases in blink latency, PERCLOS, fixation duration, pupil dilation, and ICA; by decreases in blink duration and gaze variability; and with mixed results regarding blink rate. Given such a range of measures available, we recommend using multiple assessment methods to increase validity and robustness in driver assessment.
Introduction
Alarming proportions of human errors such as misperception, information processing errors, and poor decision making are frequently identified as causes of accidents [1] . The assessment of drivers' mental workload could be helpful in improving driving tasks to reduce the number of accidents, which are largely attributed to the drivers themselves. As automation is more rapidly being developed than in years before, poorly designed automated systems could lead to situations characterized by the phrase "99% boredom, 1% terror". This phrase refers to supervisory control situations in which an operator experiences boredom due to mental underload for most of the time and terror due to mental overload in case of emergencies. Physiological measures appear to be an attractive workload assessment approach as these can be obtained without mediation by subjective response or transformation through (secondary) performance manifestation. However, wiring drivers with sensors and electrodes is rarely feasible nor desirable and furthermore many bodily measurements lack temporal resolution required for real-time applications. Consequently, without operator-sensor contact requirements and in an era of rapidly decreasing size and increasing resolution of cameras and accelerating gains in computational power, remote eye measurements are growing in popularity as non-obtrusive and non-distracting techniques for assessing driver workload.
Driving is not only a physical (e.g., applying force on steering wheel and pedals) but also a visual and a mental task. The eyes of a driver are indispensable in performing visual tasks such as scanning the road, communicating with other road users, and monitoring in-vehicle devices. Mental tasks are important during driving, and include such factors as understanding vehicle dynamics, making situation-dependent decisions, and judging time/space relationships. Visual and mental tasks are closely linked to each other (e.g., scanning a crossroad while simultaneously judging the time/space relationships of other road users). It is therefore of no surprise that many researchers use or study eye-related parameters to assess drivers' mental workload [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .
Probably the first extensive literature review on the topic of measuring drivers' mental workload was conducted by De Waard [4] . Since then, much research has been done in this field, resulting in new insights and the development of new measurement techniques. Borghini et al. [7] reviewed the literature related to the neurophysiological signal measurements of mental workload, fatigue, and drowsiness of aircraft pilots and car drivers. However, this particular review was limited to the electrooculography (EOG) measurement method and did not cover other eye-related techniques. The aim of this review is to summarize the results of recently conducted studies about the relation between eye measurement parameters and driver mental workload. The review proceeds with definitions before continuing with summary and discussion of the related findings.
Definitions
In addition to many different possible definitions of mental workload, many different eye measurements might be investigated in relation to it. For the purpose of this review, definitions follow first for mental workload and the common eye measurements of blinks, fixations, and pupillometry.
The general agreement according to Recarte et al. [8] is that "mental workload is the result of an interaction between task demands and human characteristics, that is, separately, neither the task properties nor the human operator characteristics can explain mental workload". Similarly, Hart and Staveland [9] defined workload as a hypothetical construct representing the cost incurred by human operators to achieve a specific level of performance (i.e., workload is not the same as objective task demands). Mental workload in driving specifically was defined by Boer [10] as the effort required to maintain the driving state within a subjective safety zone . In this definition, the subjective safety zone depends on the driver's needs in terms of costs and benefits.
There are three fundamental types of eye blinks: reflexive, voluntary, and endogenous. Endogenous eye blinks are distinguished from other blinks by the absence of an identifiable eliciting stimulus and can reflect the mental workload induced by task demands [11] . Commonly used blink parameters include blink rate, blink duration, and blink latency (i.e., the length of time between the occurrence of task relevant information and the subsequent blink initiation). Another blink-related parameter commonly used is PERCLOS, defined as the percentage of time that the eyelid covers 80% or more of the pupil [12] .
Over the years, many parameters characterising eye fixations have been studied in relation with driver's mental workload, including number of fixations, fixation duration, number of saccades, saccadic duration, saccadic amplitude, peak of saccadic velocity, and gaze distribution [6] , [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . Because fixation duration and spatial gaze distribution were frequently reported parameters between those listed above, the current review focuses on these.
Pupillometry is the measurement of the pupil diameter, which is considered to be a valid indicator of mental workload [2] , [19] [20] [21] [22] . Small and involuntary fluctuations of the pupil diameter up to 0.5 mm (cf. 2 to 8 mm for responses to changes of light) have been identified as a reaction to a cognitive processing task and are called the task-evoked pupillary response (TEPR). Examples of such mental tasks are short and long-term memory access, mental arithmetic, sentence comprehension, vigilance, and visual and auditory perception [2] . It is important to note that since TEPRs do not occur reliably, multiple TEPRs must be recorded and averaged to obtain a reliable estimate of an individual's mental workload. Most pupillometry studies make use of TEPR-averaging methods. Another method to measure mental workload using pupillometry is the index of cognitive activity (ICA) [23] . The ICA is a signal processing technique that uses the different reflex properties to separate the effects of illumination and mental workload on the pupil's size.
Results

Drivers' mental workload
In the literature, researchers usually distinguish three categories of mental workload measures: performance, subjective, and physiological measures [24] . Performance measures are used to determine how well an operator, or driver in this case, is performing one or more tasks. If driving a vehicle would be the primary task, then a secondary task could be used to determine the driver's remaining mental capacity, assuming that both tasks use the same mental capacity pool. Secondary task performance measures can be either superficially or closely related to the driving task itself (see [25] for a conceptualization of the driver's task). Performance-based measures of drivers mental workload can thus be seen to be challenged by issues of adaptive resource strategies of drivers who may drive in different manners and in varying relations with other tasks.
Subjective measures capture the driver's own assessment of mental workload. Frequently used assessment tools like the NASA Task Load Index (NASA-TLX, [9] ), the Rating Scale Mental Effort (RSME, [26] ) or other types of questionnaires [25] are administered after an experiment and so capture the mental workload experienced across a task overall. Tattersall and Foord [27] adopted an instantaneous self-assessment (ISA) method, originally designed for air traffic control, and used for on-line measurements. Statistically significant correlations were found in this study between the ISA scale and other mental workload ratings, such as heart-rate variability. However, the results in this study also indicated that the ISA method interferes with the driver's performance, making it less useful.
Physiological measures record the driver's physiological state during a drive. Examples of these measures are: eye activity (e.g., pupil dilation, blink rate, and eye fixations), head motion, brain activity, heart rate, blood pressure, muscular activity, body movement and posture, endocrine response, and galvanic skin response [28] . Besides mental workload, these physiological measures are also influenced by other aspects of the driver's mental and physical state (e.g., physical fatigue and circadian rhythm) and by environmental variables (e.g., illumination and temperature) [29] . Most physiological measurements also require specialized equipment and technical expertise [5] however due to miniaturisation of the measurement equipment many physiological measures can be collected continuously and relatively unobtrusively [4] . The focus in the remainder of this review is on eye-related physiological measures of driver mental workload.
Blinks
Blink rate has been investigated in a series of driver and workload studies with mixed results attributable to the distinction between mental and visual workload. Kramer (1990) stated in his review of physiological measures of mental workload that the results related to blink rate were mixed, with sometimes increasing rates and sometimes decreasing rates depending on the visual demands [5] . His recommendation was that more research was required before blink rate could be used as a measure of mental workload. Subsequently, in a real car-driving study published in 1998 [30] , mental workload was captured with a number of physiological measures, including blink rate. The results in this study showed that the eye blink rate decreased as the curves of the road became sharper. Ten years later Recarte et al. [8] analysed the eye blink rate in single-and dual-task (cognitive task plus visual search) conditions and found that the blink rate increased for all cognitive tasks (listening, talking, and calculating) when compared to the control condition. The researchers also found a decrease in eye blink rate for more visually demanding tasks when compared to less visually demanding tasks. Recarte et al. therefore concluded that "according to blink rate, visual and mental workload produce opposite effects: Blink inhibition for higher visual demand and increased blink rate for higher mental workload" [8] .
This theory might help explain the mixed results obtained in earlier studies where visual and mental workload were not clearly differentiated, as in Heger's [30] study where the results showed a blink rate decrease as the curves become sharper. The driver's task in this experiment might be more visually demanding (scanning the curved road ahead) than mentally demanding (controlling the vehicle), which could explain the decrease in blink rate.
Blink rate has also been investigated in relation with highly automated driving, a system that automates a vehicle's motion in the lateral as well as the longitudinal direction. Systems like these are typically designed, among other things, to decrease a driver's mental workload. It is remarkable, however, that several studies found a blink rate increase during highly automated driving compared to normal driving [31] [32] [33] .
Blink duration has been shown to decrease with increases in mental workload. The studies mentioned in Kramer's [5] review all found shorter blink durations for increasing task demands (both mental and visual). In flight simulator studies researchers also reported a decrease in blink duration as visual workload increases [34] [35] . In a recent driving simulator study [36] , the authors examined the effects of in-vehicle information systems (IVIS) on eye blinks while performing a lane change task (LCT) during driving. The IVIS task was used as a secondary task and required visual perception and manual response. The authors assumed that this task used the same mental capacity pool and would therefore increase the visual and mental processing demands. The results showed a blink duration inhibition for the dual-task (LCT and IVIS task) compared with the single-task condition (LCT). According to the authors, this blink duration inhibition may occur to avoid visual information loss. This thought follows well with Kramer's own earlier conclusions that blinks are postponed until sufficient visual information is obtained [5] .
Regarding the presentation of task relevant information and the latency until the next subsequent blink, Kramer provided multiple examples of studies in his review in which the latency of blinks increases with increasing mental task demands [5] . The author stated that it is likely that eye blinks are postponed until sufficient visual information is extracted from the environment to perform the task as well as possible. Similar results of increasing blink latency for increasing mental task demands were found in studies conducted by [37] [38] .
PERCLOS values have been found to positively correlate with increasing subjective sleepiness, performance decrements, and the number of lapses in a visual reaction time task [39] [40] [41] [42] . The results obtained by [42] showed that PERCLOS correlated even better with performance lapses in the reaction task than the participants' own ratings of sleepiness. Halverson et al. compared the use of several eye metrics, including PERCLOS, for classifying mental workload [43] . The authors knew that PERCLOS was a popular well-verified measure of fatigue but thought it was surprising that it had not yet been studied in relation with mental workload. Ten extensively trained individuals participated in his study by performing visual searches on simulated radar images while driving an autonomous vehicle in a simulated environment. The results showed that PERCLOS can be used to distinguish between two different levels of workload. Halverson et al. also stated that this measure and the pupil diameter complement each other for the assessment of mental workload [43] .
Fixations
Dwell time and fixation duration are extensively used measures and are generally believed to increase with increasing mental task demands [6] , [44] [45] [46] [47] . In the years after, fixation duration has also been investigated in a series of studies in relation with driver hazard perception as described in Underwood et al.'s literature review [15] . All the reviewed studies showed increased fixation durations during hazardous moments, indicating increased mental workload. Underwood et al. therefore stated that "Since long fixation durations are typically associated with high processing load, it makes sense to think that during these hazards viewers are spending longer extracting information from their point of gaze" [15] .
Previous research demonstrated that increased attentional demand (obtained by increasing both the visual and mental demands) produces attentional focus narrowing, also called spatial gaze concentration [6] , [46] , [48] [49] . Recarte and Nunes [6] were of the first to investigate the effect of mental instead of visual tasks on eye fixation parameters during driving in real traffic. Their results showed lower gaze variability in both horizontal and vertical spatial gaze direction even for verbal (only mentally demanding) secondary task conditions. Similar results of spatial gaze concentrations due to added mental workload were found in later studies ( [14] [15] , [17] ). In the on-road study conducted by [14] , drivers' gaze distributions were found to be significantly smaller while performing additional auditory-only secondary tasks, especially during the most cognitively difficult tasks. It is interesting to note that in this study the drivers seemed to change their visual search behaviour (smaller gaze distributions) before vehicle control suffered. Lastly, another study by Recartes and Nunes [13] aimed to figure out in real traffic whether visualdetection impairment and spatial gaze concentration (induced by mental tasks) equally affects the entire visual field (general interference) or the peripheral areas in particular (tunnel vision). The results showed that this impairment was independent of target eccentricity and the authors therefore concluded that a general interference effect was produced instead of a tunnel vision effect.
Pupillometry
In two on-road driving studies, secondary cognitive tasks were used to induce mental workload during driving and recorded pupil dilation [6] [13] . Their results showed a consistently increased pupil diameter during their spatial imagery and verbal secondary tasks. Palinko et al. [29] used a remote eye tracker in a driving simulator study to estimate driver's mental workload. Again, pupil diameter was used as a reliable way of measuring the driver's mental workload, especially in simulated driving environments. Palinko et al. also introduced a new measuring variant of the pupil diameter called the mean pupil diameter change rate (MPDCR) [29] . They suggested that this new measure might be particularly useful when rapid changes in the mental workload should be detected.
Subsequent studies explored the effects of mental workload and illumination on the pupil diameter in more detail. For example, with participants instructed to fixate their gaze on one of three differently coloured vehicles (black, grey, and white trucks), Palinko and Kun showed that it is possible to separate the effects of lighting and mental workload on the pupil diameter using a light reflex predictor, which tries to predict the reflex of the pupil to illumination [50] . The prediction is then subtracted from the pupil signal, leaving an estimation of the TEPR. Driver's mental workload has also been investigated by Kun et al. in relation with in-vehicle spoken dialogues. Participants were instructed to follow a vehicle at a comfortable distance [51] . During the ride, the drivers played a series of word games with a remote conversant with the intention to vary the mental workload. The driver's TEPR was analysed for two points in time: 1) just before the first contribution of the remote conversant and 2) just before the first contribution of the driver's response. It was found that the pupil diameter was significantly larger at point 2 than at point 1 in 69% of all word games. Several possible explanations are given by the authors for this fairly weak effect, including the possibility that in some cases the TEPR may have been masked by the pupillary light reflex. So once again, researchers warn against the negative effects of light reflexes on pupil dilation.
Additionally, the ICA method has been used in a number of studies and has shown to be a promising method of measuring driver's mental workload. Schwalm was one of the first to show that the ICA may be a reliable method to identify driver's mental demands in both highly controlled driving simulators as well as in real environments [52] . Demberg et al. used the ICA method to estimate mental workload during simulated driving and found increased ICA values resulting from more difficult speech comprehension clauses [53] . The ICA method was also used by Dlugosch in a static simulator study using a head-mounted eye tracker [54] . Participants were asked to do several secondary tasks, including three conversation tasks and a surrogate reference (visual search and manual response) task (SuRT). Significantly higher resultant ICA values were found for the most demanding secondary task condition compared to all other conditions, while all secondary tasks had higher ICA values than for driving only.
Discussion
The aim of this review is to summarize the results of recently conducted studies about the relation between eye measurement parameters and driver mental workload. As a result of the review, various eye measures have been observed in the literature as confirmed estimates of a driver's mental workload with the following relations (Table  1) . Specifically, increases in workload were found to be indicated by increases in blink latency, PERCLOS, fixation duration, pupil dilation, and ICA; by decreases in blink duration and gaze variability; and with mixed results regarding blink rate. As described in this review, there are four common blink-related parameters that are used in the literature to assess a driver's mental workload: blink rate, blink duration, blink latency, and PERCLOS. Blink rate has shown to be sensitive to visual and mental workload, and fatigue. Both types of workload produce opposite effects according to Recarte et al. ("Blink inhibition for higher visual demand and increased blink rate for higher mental workload" [8] ). However, several studies found a blink rate increase during highly automated driving compared to normal driving [31] [32] [33] . This could suggest that highly automated driving relieves a driver more from the visual tasks than from the mental tasks. Blink latency and blink duration have shown to be more straightforward or less nuanced indicators of workload (i.e., non-discriminatory between a mental or visual workload component). The results seem to be consistent: blink duration decreases and blink latency increases for both increases in mental and visual processing demands. Kramer (1990) argued that blink durations decrease and latencies increase to extract taskrelevant information from the environment as efficient as possible [5] .
Although PERCLOS is mainly used in the literature as a measure of fatigue, Halverson et al. demonstrated that it could also be used to distinguish between two different levels of workload [43] . The authors encouraged researchers to combine different measures when assessing mental workload to increase accuracy and robustness. This suggestion is sensible, because mental workload is a broad concept and might not best be described by a onedimensional construct, especially in driving where visual demands play a major role as well. Additionally, individual differences like age, risk-proneness, and driving experience have shown to affect drivers' mental workload, which makes assessing it even more challenging. In this context of measurement, Brookhuis et. al (2003) distinguish between absolute and relative criteria [55] .
Fixation duration is found to be sensitive to workload and is generally believed to increase with increasing visual and mental processing demands [6] , [47] . A series of studies later reconfirmed this finding by proving that fixation duration also increases when approaching potential hazards during driving [16] . Several other studies have demonstrated that visual and mental processing demands produce visual-detection impairment and attentional focus narrowing [6] , [14] [15] , [17] , [46] , [48] [49] . A recent study showed that horizontal gaze dispersion is more sensitive to drivers' mental workload than a weighted average between horizontal and vertical gaze dispersion [56] .
Pupillometry has also been used in driving studies to measure drivers' mental workload. In highly controllable environments, such as driving simulators, the results are consistent and show that the pupil diameter is sensitive to changes in mental workload. However, it is believed that pupil dilation, unlike blink rate, does not discriminate between mental and visual workload. Palinko et al. introduced a new measuring variant of the pupil diameter called the mean pupil diameter change rate. They suggested that this new measure might be particularly useful when rapid changes in the mental workload have to be detected [29] .
The index of cognitive activity (ICA; patented by [23] ) is a promising method that can be used to identify drivers' mental workload in both highly controlled driving simulators and in real environments due to its ability to account for illumination effects [52] [53] [54] , [57] . This index is calculated through an algorithm that uses pupillometry, but is unfortunately patented and therefore cannot easily be used in research.
In summary, there are many different ways to measure a driver's mental workload but no single method works in all cases, since driving is a multi-dimensional task and all measures have specific drawbacks. The focus for future research should be on combining multiple assessment methods to increase validity and robustness, which is particularly important when applied in real cars. Advanced measures, like the ICA approach, might play a major role in this ongoing development towards a complete understanding of the driver's psychophysiological state.
